
OITY • BUWECTIN.
Gnaws Jim Fassitinrmanz—The Grand Jury

of the United finites District Court ~made a final
presentmentyeeterday, from which thefolloWingr
extracts were,:, made. They ea*: That in the
wimps of their luiestigatioes they have; been
painfully impressed by the gigantic 'and wicked
traudswhich rers ben from time practiced
the Government,by theowners of whisky distil-
leries and elbow, in the Eastern District of the
`State, and the base and dishonest means resorted
to to defraud the Government of the legal tax
imposed by Congress. That some of the men
holding positious that would naturally Screen
them.from asuspicion in the minds'of theirfel-.
low men Piet they by any temptation lend them-
selves to so nefarious and dishonest a traffic, are
nevertheless guilty and subject to indictment.
That, the partiea . petty cases heard before
themon charges of, distilling spirits withont a
license, and thecarmen who nave been arrested
and put on their trial for secretly conveying it
away in the darkness ofmidnight to atoretr
waselitnises, and places other than the lawdealt;
nates, butombody a corporal's guard compared
to theformidable army that .Hes behind them.
That the evil is deeperand wider than the cases
above stated would seem to indicate, and exists
among men in,official stations, who have hereto-
fore escaped sspicion solely upon theground of
theirpoons, and their•-connection --witk the
Government, whose interest they are morally
and legally bound to protect.

That they are persuaded a regular systematic
connivance exists between certain parties, In-
elading government agents,detectives and others,
in the fraudulent manufacture and sale of spirit-
sonsLiquore,thereby depriving the Government of
its just dries, and distributing among the people
a poisonous dietillation,as destructive to nestth
as it is demoralizing and degrading to those who
indulge in it.

That they believefrom the investigations they
have made that the greatest evil the law has had
to contend with has been in the facility with
which cases have , been settled at Washington.
For two years ormore, whenever a case of any
magnitude was likely to undergo a judicial in-
vestigation, •the friends of the party or parties
implicated would, repair to Washington, where
they have been too often successful in having
proceedings institutedand acomprtimise effected.
such a eystem-earries svith itits own condemn*,
lion and shuts out all cases of magnitude, ie.:T-
ing the smaller cases only to be adjusted by the
Court.

Tho presentment closes with notices of the
Marshal's former operations among the illicit
distilleries of the oldRichmond district.

TEN Hosts MISSIONARY Socur7.—This old
benevolentInstitution of the city is about com-
mencing the active operations of the season,
Ina will hold its 33d anniversary to-morroweven-
ing. The President, George H. Stuart, Esq., will
preside, and the exercises will be of an interest-
ing character. They will be as follows?' Singing
of the hymn, " Thy way, not mine, 0 Lord,"
followed by thereading of the Scriptures. Mr.
Stuart will then make an appropriate address,
after which the , psalm, " Praise God," will be
sung.. The annual report will then be read by
the secretary, Mr. lioellick. The report will
show that during the year the managers have
operated-with success among the poor of the
city, relieving the immediate wants of the sick
and destitute, by giving them coal, groceries,
wood and clothing, and medical aid where the
cases demanded it. The report also will show
the pleasing tact that there have been a
large number of children of destitute
families provided with homes in the city and
country, and that they are now being taught
useful trades, and their temporal and spiritual
wants provided for by those under whose charge
they have been placed. The Managers also keep
up annual visitations among the children to
look-into their condition and watch the
progress they are making in their new Forms.
The Treasurer's report will also be read, showing
that the funds of the society have been kept up
through the liberality of a benevolent public,
backed,by theefforts of the eolleeting agent. Mr.
Toland, who is now as heretofore making his
visitations among thesubscribers.

At the close of the report an address will be
made by Rev. Jas. Nelll, after which the hymn
"Help us, 0 Lord, thy yoke to bear" will be
anog by the audience. An address will then be
made by Rev. A. A. Willits, after which the
doxology will be sung to the tune of "Old Hun-
dred," and the audience dismissed With the bene-
diction. From the interesting programme thus
presented, the audience will no doubt be large,
and the contributions to the Society. of the most
liberal character.

CORNER STONE LATINO IN WEST FRILADEL-
rme.—On Thursday last, 10th inst., the Thirty-
eighth Street M. E. Church, of which Rev. H. A.
Cleveland is pastor laid the corner stone of Its
new chapel, at Thirty-eighth and Hamilton
streets. Appropriate and inApressive addresses
were delivered by Rev. A. J. Kynett, D. D., Rev.
W. J. Stevenson and Rev. M. Simpson, D. D.,
Bishop of the M. E. Church. The free-will offer-
ings of the people amounted to a little more than
$16,000. The site is elevated, rocomy,central and
commanding; no finer could have been selected.
The edifice is to be built of Trenton stone, and in
the Gothic style of architecture. It will be two
stories high, with Sabbath school,vestry and lec-
ture rooms, and a study for the pastor. The
audience room, 40 by 80 feet, exclusive of recess
for pulpit, organ and choir, 9 by 19, will occupy
the entire area of the second floor. The entrance
porch, with boldly moulded and recessed door-
way, and the five light traceried windows, and a
Belfry over it, will constitute the principal fea-
ture of the front. The plainness of the walls will
be broken by double recessed jambs to windows,
anti by projecting buttresses. The main audi-
ence room will be finished with what is
usually termed an Open roof, formed with
arched,, principal rafters, moulded on the
face, with a rich cornice of wood, at
the intersection of walls and roof. The spaces
between principal rafters and purlines are to be
plastered and tinted. The pews and skirtings
are to be of black walnut, and the walls floated
and tinted of a worm-stone tint, harmolziug
with the onk staining of the open root.
The effect of the root, combined with the lien
tintsof the stained glasS, and the dark tone of
the walnut fittings, will be most pleasing, and
will constitute au effective and church-like inte-
rior. The edifice is designed and its erection en.
peiintended by Messrs. Fraser, Farness tk
Hewitt, of this city; John McUlare, Esq.. oullder.
It will cost, when completed, about $40,000.

ANNIVItIISARY OF A Sow? SOCLISTY.—The an-
nual meeting of the Kensington Soup Society
took place on Thur.day °veiling, at their hail,
Allen street, near Marlborough. The Secretary,
Charlea M. Lukens, reported a distribution, dur-
ing the 'past season, ul over 1,000 gallons of
soup and 1,950 loaves of bread weekly to about
3:,0 families. The Treasurer, George Hamilton,
reported the receipts of the season at $2,139 01,
and the disbursements at $2,154. The Managers
receive by the rental of the eoup•hquse property
the sum of $256.

The meeting then elected the following gentle-
men a Board of Managers: (3corge Stockearn,
E. W. Gorges, A. H. McFadden, Charles M.
Lukens Thomas D. Sites, 'Joseph Lippeneott,
Albert H. Fracker, D. Dickerson, Geo. W.
Vaughn, George W. Bates, Eli Garrison, Jos. S.
Allen, Hon. Jno. Robbine, Henry Kessler,
Andrew Zane, Samuel Mecutchon, Jacob Jones,
Wm. W. Taxis, David Duncan, Robert M. Cole-
men, James S. Barnard, Andrew Zane, Jr., Dr.
J. G. Young.

• The Board then went into an election for offi-
eers to serve daring the ensuing year, resulting
in the choice of George BLoCkham for President,
Eli Garrison Vice.Presldent, George Hamilton
'Treasurer, and Charles M. Lukens Secretary. Au
election was also held for Collector, resulting in
the choice of Daniel Mickel.

This Society, during the season Of Its active
operations, extends to the worthy :poor of the
old districtof Kensington daily relief, and has
thus been the means ofsaving many from han-
ger who otherwise would have suffered.

The managers &sire that contributions shall
be made towards the treasury, that they may be
provided With the means of relieving the wants
of the deserving poor of the district miring the
comingsevere weather.

LAI:GE TEMPICEANCE MEETLEG.—The friends
of temperance assembled in large numbers last
evening at Rev. Dr. Shepherd's church. Hiram
Ward presided. Dr. Shepherd made a powerful
address, showing conclusively that the use of in-
toxicating drinks, was injurious at all times.
Hiram Ward, in a ellen and appropriate address,
tuned the beeper:once of circulating the pledge,
and 05renewed efforts in the cause of total absti-
nence. Thomas M. Uoleatari made an address
and argued that the only hope for a speedy tri-
umph of temperance principles rested with the
children and youth of the country; that they
vatistte taught at home and In school to abhor
the use of anything that would intoxicate. A
large numbersigned the pledge. The meeting
was also addressed by Mr. Lincoln, one of the
Most active members of the society at this
church.

BOND'S BOSTON At TRB`ITON BISCUIT.—TEIE
trade euppllod with Bond's Buttor, Cream. Milk.Oysters and Lgg Biscuit. Mao, West & 'Morten cotehinted Trenton and Wino 'Mama,by JOS. D. BUSBlitilCO., bolo Agents, 103 South Delawaro %TOD=

OPERA GLA S ES•
One of the beet.aemitmente. including many new de-

slum just received and for elle at low prices by

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.)
924 CHESTNUT STREET.

dad th a to tfrpi

flc 141 D AY (3-00ClfElo S
R. Sr G. A. WRIGFiT,

624 Chestnut Street,
Have justreceived a largo aeeortment ofnow and elegant
BOHEMIAN BLABS VASEB ANDIOILBIBIsTB,OIWHVG CABO,

MBEIVCORIN AND PATENT CHARCOAL PINK
TOgether with a great variety ofPANtlir ARTICLES,
specially adaptedfor UnLIDAY PRFSENTS.which they
offer for gale at VERY REDUCEDPRICES.

de3 tl Ora.

1111:28AZ STIFIJSEVEr t No. Nerth Second
t ect. corner of Quarry. has an ussorinent ofWAI CHES. JEWELRY. PLATED Am) s+IL•VFRWA RE. suitable for Ifollday Presents, which will bo

sold low for cash. de2•lmrp¢
CHRISTMAS P,RESENTS -A ISEAUTIFULCANARY to the rood welcome prosenbyou can=aka your wife or sweetlioart A.' line assort.

4.-• • wept of all kinds of bird.. and cages ar
, WM, 11. (JOLLIER dr. BROS .

tit 10 to a to 21:6 flock street. below Walaut.
EW TURKEY I.II_UNESLANDING AND FOB SAL—-
IN J BIIBEIW.S & 00.10811outhDolour.Amu

INDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING BTEASPacking Bose,&o.
Engineers and dealers will find a full atzortment of

Goodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting. PaeltinNnom%&c., at the Manufacturer's Headquextere.
GOODYEAR'S,

Bee Chestnut street
• South aide.

N. B.—Wehave nowon handa largo lot ofGentlemen%
Lattice' and lazes' Gum Boots. Al4O, °Very varlet/ asa
style of GainOmooets.

• THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO"
For Sato Keeping ofVoluckbleo,Nooori.

tics, otc., andRenting of Safes.
DIRECTORS.

N.B. Brownie, J,Gillingham I Alex,. Henry.
0, N. Clarke, O. Maceteeter A. Caldwell.
John Welsh, E. W. Clark.

S.
E. Tyler.

OFFICE, NO* 421 011ESTNIIT ISITKIEEG
Era. BROMlE. vrrealdent.

..

H. v ice rreflidoll4
acvrt, cemetery and Treasurer.

th dto /71%,

IDLE'01:171-90

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men%Long Leg riposting Roots, - $lO,OO
NW. .Calf Double•eole Boots,' . $8 pp
!Data Calf Doable.llole Callers, . $6 00
Boys' High Late Boole, . .$4 po

Alen, a largo dock of

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE
At Reduced Priaes:

BARTLETZ,
88 South Sixth Street, abova,Choolnut.
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ANOVILED ;mutton AT BROAD AND ARCH

rlrasirra.-43LAndreveit EnglishLutheran Church,
aving obtained the deed for the lot S. W. cornercomer

ofBroad and Arch streets, have adopted design
for the church. The estimates are now being
made, mid ail the necessary preparations com-
pleted, for beginning the edifice-with theopening
of the coming spring. The church building will
be m the Gothicstyle, built of marble. Dr. Stork,
the pastor of the new church, has beeneminently
successful in' gathering 4uito a congregation to
enter the new edifice when completed.

CHANGE OF ECCLESIASTICAL RELATION.—The
Rev. Wm. Fulton (Pastor of the Reformed
Church,Manayunk,for about thirteenyears past),
has been _received by the Second Presbytery of
Philadelphia, and accepted a call from the (O. 3.)
Presbyterian Church at Catasanqua, Lehigh
county, Pa. Arrangements have been made for
his installation Thursday evening next,l7th inst.

THE OW FRANKLIN ALMANAC KOR 1869 eon-
tains the names of theGovernors of all the Statea and

Territories of the Union, length of their terms, eats-
ries. timeof the assembling ofall the State Legtsia-
tures, and datea of all State elections. A. W
Publisher, 1505 Chestnut street.

THOSE who wish to effect an insurance upon
their livas will find the Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Company, oftire,No. 921 Chestnut st.,whose advertise-
ment will bolonnd in another column.. to:-offer rare -

advantages. Those insuring in December will parti-
cipate in the January return premium dividend. The
Penn Mutual Is one ofthe oldest and most substantial
companies in this city.

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT.—On the last page of
to-day's Bre.mersuiwill befound the advertisementand
Ant ofa wonderful improvement madein thefurniture
line. by 11. F. Hover, No. 230 South Second street.
It is called a sofa-bed, is useful aswell asornamental,
and is an article which no well-conducted household
should be without. It is simple in lie structure, re-
quiring but ten seconds to transfer it from a sofa to a
comfortable bed or vice versa. Its special maim is that
as a sofa it has a aprihg-back and as a bed forces a
spring mattress. Underneath the mattress is a recess,
suitable for placing wearing apparel ofevery descrip-
tion. It la now being introduced on all our principal
railroad and steamboat lines. ' It can bo made in any
size, and at any price. The public would do well to call
onlir. 1., see it and examine the workings ofit, and
without doubtthey will_be repaid for their trouble.

REV. DR. MARCH will preach a sermon espe-
elallyio youngmen, to-morrow evening, at the Olin.
ton Street Presbyterian Clotreb, corner of Tenth and
Clinton streets-. Seats will be' reserved for• young
men. .This mill be the seventh, ofa course ofsermons
under the auspices of the YoungHbri'eChristian AS.
sociation,

HOT SODA —Try it. At Hillman's News Stand,
North Penn. R. R. Depot.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL.

—The performance of Lucrszia Borgia at the
Academy of Music last night was, in many re-
spects, the most satisfactory that has been given
during the present season. The opera itself is
one of the beat in Mr. Maretzek's repertoire. It
is strongly mid-flied with all the characteristics of
the composer. The melodies are profuse, and ex-
ceedingly graceful and beautiful; the orchestra-
tion is remarkable for its dramatic effects; the
tragedy of the intenser episodes of the drama le
fully developed in the musical climaxes, and all
the moods and varieties of passion, whether of
tenderness or terror,. anger or despair, find ample
and beautiful expression. The whole work bears
the broad arrow mark of genius—genias of a
nobler and better stamp than that of other men
who preceded. Donizetti in the same peculiar
school. The music of Lucresia is as fresh and
spirited and striking to-day as it was when first
written. It captivates thepopular ear with its
flowing rythm, while it pleases the artist with
its elevated sentiment and the ingenuity of its
construction.

Madame La Grange personated "Lucrezia" last
evening in a manner that deserves warm com-
mendation. Her voice bas but the shadow of its
former power; it has lost the splendid beauty
which, informer times, used to enthrall and en-
chant her listeners. Her singing is merely art,
unassisted by nature. But even now her execu-
tion is most superb. She slugs with an ease and
grace and fluency, which are peculiar to hef, and
to which few artists of more recent fame have at-
tained. Her powers were displayed to fullest
advantage last evening in the famous allegro
passage in the third scene of theprologue. This
is extremely difficult, and, usually, it is omitted.
Madame La Grange bravely attempted it, and It
is but fair to say that she executed it superbly,
although the audience, apparently oblivious to
the great merit of the performance, and the cour-
age required to undertake it, failed to reward the
singer with an encore.

But whatever fault may be found with the vo-
calization of La Grange, certainly there can be
none bat words of praise bestowed upon her act-
ing. We believe her to be the greatest actress
upon thelyric stage.She has much ofRistori's force
and intensity, and she contrives to give vivid
meaning to all the varying passion of the part,
whether It be tragedy or comedy, whether it pre-
sents strong contrasts or a single hue. The char-
acter of "Lucrezla" affords an opportunity for
the highest form of histironic display, and Mad-
ame La b range made the most of it. In this re-
spect, at least, her effort was worthy of her rep-
utation; and the calls before the curtain at tue
close of every act, were such recognitions of her
excellence as she was entitled to. Sig. Brignoli
did not sing as well as usual; and Sig. A.ntonucci
seemed to have only partial control of his fine
voice,but despite this miefortuno,his performance
was very satisfactory.

Signor Brignoli's Grand March created some
enthusiasm, and its author was crowned and
crushed with flowers. The march is a very ex-
cellent composition, eminently suitable for a
grand army, but from its fortissimo effects better
calculated to furnish enjoyment to the rear
guard, than to the van.

This very successful opera season will close
tonight with Von Weber's famous Der Frey-
seh iitz. The house can hardly be more crowded
than it was last_ evening, but the audience will
certainly be as large. The Germans will, of
course, be present in numbers, for this opera is
unavoidably a favorite with them. More than
any other it is German iu sentiment and feeling,
in the character of its personages; and in its
magnificent music. The amatory passages are
demonstrative after the German fashion, and the
passion of the hero ib ardent enough to satisfy
the requirements of the most enthusiastic be-
liever in the superiority of lovers in the Father-
land. The diabolism is German In conception
ancLexecution, and the shooting match belongs
to the same nationality. Twenty years ago,. the
whole Teutonic race went mad over this opera,
and it still retains its hold upon their tastes and
affections. Its intrinsic merit is so great, how-
ever, that it may have nearly equal fascination
for Americans, and with La Grange, Habelmann
and other good artists in the cast, it isvery cer-
tain that the Germans will not entirely monopo-
lize the Academy to-night.

—Ole Bull will give two concerts onthe after-
noon and evening of Saturday, the 19th inst.

—A most excellent performance'will be given
this evening at the TheatreComique, Seventh at.,
below Arch.

—The first concert of the Mendelssohn Society,
this season, will be given at Musical Fund Hall,
on Thureday evening next, under the direction
of Mr. Jean Louis. The programme is very at-
tractive, and the performers are of the best class.

—Mrs. D. P. Bowers will appear at the Walnut
this evening, in Jane Shore and Madeleine. On
Monday Charles Readu's drama, Nell Gwynne.

—The Chestnut Street Circus Ccmpany an-nounce a performance for this evening which will
eclipse all that have preceded it.

—IVo/nes continue to be at Bay at the Arch
Street Theatre. When they are finally and hap-
pily abolished, Mrs. Drew will electrify the public
with Duly's sensation, A Flash ofLightning. Tula
piece will boplaced on the—stage very handsomely,
one of the effects being three hundred feet of
Hudson river panorama. The cause of all theagony in the play la the -insane conduct of a flash
of lightning in wandering into a room, mounting
to the mantel-piece, fining a lot of jewelry, and
depositing it in aneal-scuttle. An original, if
not a reasonable idea.

' —A miscellaneous entertainment will be given
at the American Theatre this evening.

—On Tuesday night next a grand concert will
be given at Concert Hall, in which the following
celebrated artists will appear: Mr. Carl Wolf-
sohn, MIS. Mozart, Mrs. Behimpf, Miss Cunning-
ton, Messrs. Jean Louis, George T. Bishop and
thigh A. Clarke.

—The Conservatory of Music, S. E. corner of
Teeth and Walnut streets, will begin itsregular

—winter quarter on Monday, January 11, 1869
inaugurating the third year—it having be onopened for instruction of pupils in 1867. Ihe
conservatory has a preparatory course for be•
glnneis, and an academic department for those
more advanced. The graduating classes will re-
ceive diplomas at the end of the prescribed
course. Now pupils should enter theirnames at
an curly day during the present month. See ad-
vertisement in another column.

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTIONS.
ALPACA POPLINS-10 cues/ of Alpaca Poplins of the choicest shades,

- reduced from 50 centSperyardio 25 coati per'yard.
RICKEY, SHARP ikl 00. i

72,7 Chesinixt Streei.
RICH CHANGEABLE CORDEDSILICS-2,500 yards of Rich Changeable

Corded Bilks at $1 45 per yard.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

727 Chestnut Street.
SUPERB STRIPED SILKS-4,000 yards Superb Striped and Changeable Sinus at

$1 50, $1 75 and $1 90 per yard.A great.bargain.

RICKEY. SHARP&CO.,
_

727 Chestnut Street.
CLOAKING VELVETS--Superb quality of 28-inch, 30-inch, and 32-inch Black

Lynne Cloaking Velvets. A great bargain.

RICKEY, SHARP& CO.,
• 727 Chestnut Street.

VELVETEENS, VELVET CLOTHS and SUPER ASTRACHAN
CL0AILING, in great variety.

_ .

RICKEY SHARP & CO„
727 Chei3tnut Street.

der. 7 919

1141:111.1DAT GOODS. PIA ;1 kat , EV 4EN Oil

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Annual Closing Ont-Sale

OF

NOTTINGHAM AND SWISS LACE
CURTAINS,

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.
DAMASKS, REPS, TERRIES,

And aGeneral Line of

Curtain Materials.
PRICES MARKED DOWN

According to ourCustom at there Nolen.
An extra force of Upholsterers engaged will insure

promptness in executing our orders.

CARRINGTON, DE Z OUCHE ot CO.
S E. eor. Thirteenthand Cheatnut.

del2,lm

Tempus
To accommodate the public

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,
707 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

WillKeep Open Until 9 o'olock P. M.
DURING DECEMBER:

And will clue out their

HOLIDAY IMPORTATIONS
AT

Great liteductions4.
.e26 itoth tiny§

FkUITS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

MITCHELL &FLETCHER,
1204 Chestnut Street,

Invite attention to the following

New Malaga Raisins.
New Zante Currants.
Fresh Leghotn Citron.
Wb its Spanish Grapes.
Florida and Havana Oranges.
Princess Almonds.
Lady Apples.
Barbary Dates.

ew Bordeaux Prunes.
Turkish Figs.
Pates des Foies Gras.

_

Dried and Canned Fruits,
And all the choicest delicacies most desirable at thin

season. in quantities and at priced to suit large or ema
buyers.

de3 imrps

CONFISERIE FRANCAISE,

CHRISTMAS, 18E58.

C. PENAS,
No. 830 Walnut Street,.

FRENCH CONFECTIONERY, PARIS FANCY BOXES,
AND CEISDAMAB TREE ORNA 1E sae.

del 16tre9

CHARLES RUMPP,
PORTE MONNAIE, POCKET BOOK

AND

SATCHEL MANUFACTURER.
No. 47 North Sixth Straet, below Ateb,

PHILADELPHIA.
Porto Monhatcr, CigarCom Pocket Hooke.
Port Folio's, Batch'la,
Drereinit Caron. Money Bette, Work Berne,
Bankere' Carer, Parser, Etuler, &c.

Wholesale and Retdeg lltazensititrpo

CARPETINGS.
FALL. OPENING-.

Elegant Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels,
MEW 3 PLIS and MBA i&

Parlor, Hall and Stairs to Match.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET,

Between Ninthand Tenth Streets. serrBmeei

CURTAIN
ES'r.A3BLISIIINIENrir

Thesubscribers arenow receiving their

Fall Importations
OF

RICH CURTAIN FABRICS

PARLORS CHAMBER AND LIBRARY
WINDOW CURTAINS

FURNITURE COVERINGS.
COMPRISING

French Satins and Brocatellea,
Royal Tapestries,

Silk Terry and Coteline%
Wool Terry, Reps, Damasks, &o.

ALSO.
hit Opened direct from The Manufacturer,

EMBROIDERED LACE CURTAINS'
BMW DESIGNS,

From the lowest to the highest qua lits—eomeof themthe
RICHEST MADE.

NOTTINGHAMLACE CURTAINS,
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAIL %

JACQUARDANDMUSLIN DRAPERIES,
VESTIBULE CURTAINS-in great variety,
CARVED,PLAIN, GILT AND WALNUT

CORNICES,
TfSITE AND COLOREDSHADES•

Experienced and reliable workmen superintend our
Upholstery Department. and every effort is employed to
give satisfaction and same profit:nets in fulfillingthe
orders entrusted us.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen &Arrison,
No. 1008 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
vcal a to th 10try

GOBELIN TAPESTRY
AMJ

oquet TableCovers.
Just received. an invoice of these Richfoods In Crim-

son. Gran, Maroon, Blue. Bismarck and (Mints Colon.
from $lO up. A red btu gain.

Also, a large aasortment of

Rich Emb'd Table and Piano Coven,
And very elegant

'LACE CURTAINS,
In New Designs.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen d;

del tu th e
1008 Chestnut Street.008 Chestnut

CARPETINGS, &O.

CARPETINUS,
OIL

CLOTHS,
Stair and Hall Carpoto, in great variety. with eeparate

Borden to match.

DRUGGETS,
all widths ; els°, a new article for covering Stair Carpets.

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,
1222 Chestnut Street.

11118VELJLAMEOVS•

ENVELOPES I ENVELOPES 1 •

4%000,000 SAFETY ENVELOPES
All colons, oinalltieo and sizes, for sale at reduced prices

at tho Steam Loyola.. Manufacto
223 SOUTH FIFTHETREET.

sel74mrvi SAMUEL TOBEY.Agent;

FITLER, WELLyER & 00.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
• NOW IN FULL okraumersh

Na II N.WATER&MON. DNL an

THE GREAT SALE
FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING

- Az per Arrarigement with
THE EXECUTORS._

The Sale has commenced, and is now in •

PUT_AL. PRADeritPASS
eT

0_AK _ll A L L
THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE OF THE„

We are rapidly

SELLING OFF.
Prices below the Cost of Manufacturing. - -

OVERCOATS, all styles.
SUITS; every description.
PANTS and VESTS, hundreds of varieties.

- FOR A SHORT TIME

A DEDUCTION OF 15 PER OENT.
On all Cash Sales in the Custom Department.

BOYS' CLOTHING •

The Very Best Made, at Heavy Reduction&
25 Per Cent. Discount

ON ALL MANNER OF GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS;
Determined to close out quickly theStock or the late firm, no otheoutie can approach the lowprices at which we are selling-off, as the large crowds who'otherhavefilled the store all the weekcantestily.
All these goods are of ourown excellent make and satisfaction warranted.

ROM open from 7 A. M. to 9 P. K, and Saturday Night later.
Any garment bought at night or any other time cheerfully exchanged, and, when not able to suitthe customer, the money returned, according to our custom for years past.
An extra force of salesmen in attendance, and most careful attention given to all.

We are glad the Peop'e appreciate the opportunity, and are getting such Bargains.
We have still at:l...lmmense Stock.

WANAMAKER & BROWN ,

OAK HALL
THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

THE CORNER OF SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS.

• / ,

'1 BAILEY & _CO., - •

,sßits. Vin.iii ( . elki,
7k ,i;4 . Chestnut and Twelfth-Streets, VS:5#zit.; 1jr,,,, N;4O 60'

GRAND OPENING.
FRESH IMPORTED NOVELTIES

JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS, SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

Diamonds,
Emeralds,
Sapphires,
Rubies,
Opals.
Pearls,
Solitaires,
Clusters,
Italian,
Roman,
Byzantine,
Venetian,

FOii THE

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

Opera Wastes,
Pipes,
Match Boxes,
Cigar Stands,
Ink-stands,
Porte-monnaies,
Cigar Cases,
Bridal Fans,

JEWELRY.
Viennese,
Bohemian,
Frenoh,
English,
Russian,
American.
Swiss,
Wenn,
Swiss,
English,
American,
Chains,

FANCY GOODS.
Party Fans,
Reticules,
Glove Boxes,
Monchoir Boxes,
Card Stands.
Music Boxes,.
Skate Begs,

Seal Rings,
Seals,
Charm?,
Scant Pine.
Scarf Rings,
Studs,
Sleeve Buttons,
Lookets,
Neoklaoes,
Brooches,
Ear Rings,
Brenta', Eta

Jewelry Cases,
Dressing Cases,
Bonbon Boxes,
Jardinieres,
Vases,
Toilet Sets.
French Bouquets,

Etc , Eto.
BRONZE GOODS.

Statuettes,
Busts,

From the best French Modellers.
Marble Statuary, Parian Ware, • Paintings.

SILVER AND PLATED WARES.
Cake Bdskets, Castors.
Flower Stands, Butter Dishes,
Vegetable Dishes, Eto., Etc.

Gorham Plated Ware.

Frenoh Clocks;
Vienna Clocks.

Groups, Eto.,,

Epergnes,
Fruit Dishes,
Walters,

Gorham Silver Ware,

Open every Evening till 9 o'clock during December

BA I-L-RY •-tiz-G:Oh
Chestnut and 'Twelfth Streets, Philadelphia,

mooirs.Ardu ISlllOl6lf.DEWING IttACJWMS.
Waddlers, .11carnosawIlletiiefo. flitalirsicao.

torero of 4lothing,.Boots, Shoestarc.,
_

Will find it to their interest to use our UNRIVALLED
MACHINE TWIST and the "Milford Linen Thread."

Manufactured expressly for us from the best material,
and warranted a superior article.

THE HINER MANUPACTURCICI COMPANY
Manufacturers and Proprietor lNsof the BINGER SEWING

MACHE.
No:11.106 CheaTirSCre_et.rpy2 lyru COorEK. Arrant


